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Santa delivers Pop Lite for iPhone and iPod touch this Christmas
Published on 12/26/08
Nnnoo has announced the launch of Pop Lite - a free version for download on the iTunes
store. Pop Lite contains two modes 'Training' to learn the basics and a brand new mode
'Pop Lite' in which users have 90 seconds to score as many points as they can before the
timer runs out.
Sydney, NSW/Australia - After the successful release of Pop on the iPhone and iPod Touch,
Nnnoo are announcing the launch of Pop Lite - a free version for download on the iTunes
store. Pop Lite contains two modes 'Training' to learn the basics and a brand new mode
'Pop Lite' in which users have 90 seconds to score as many points as they can before the
timer runs out.
"With waves changing every ten to fifteen seconds it's quite a rush. We decided to design
a brand new mode for the Lite version to give users something extra rather than just give
them a cut-down experience," said Nic Watt, creative director at Nnooo.
"There are already thousands of games out in the App Store but many are simply one or two
levels and offer no longevity. Nnooo believes that games should be fun, enjoyable by all
ages but should also be challenging and engaging."
"With Pop we wanted to ensure there is plenty of depth and re-playability for users which
is why we included 5 modes and 60 badges to collect."
The full version of Pop is available worldwide on the iPhone and iPod Touch priced at
$
Nnooo:
http://www.nnooo.com
Pop:
http://www.pop-game.net
Pop Lite Download:
http://itunes.com/app/PopLite
Pop Download:
http://itunes.com/app/Pop
Screenshots:
http://www.nnooo.com/games/pop/assets/iphone

NNOOO is a new games development studio based in Sydney, Australia. Nnooo's first game
Pop
was a launch title for WiiWare in North America and has now been launched in Europe, UK,
Japan, Australia and New Zealand. Copyright 2008 NNOOO. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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